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From the Editor

It’s Christmas!!! No it’s not, at least not yet. And by the time it gets here we’ll all
be fed up of hearing and seeing the endless ads for food, toys, three piece suites

….But try finding a Christmas card with a religious theme, difficult. Never mind,
Christmas will happen during the life of this issue, and when it does I wish you all
a peaceful and contented one, however you choose to observe it.
     Welcome this issue to Revd. Iris Bray and thanks for her first contribution to
the newsletter

You can now read the Newsletter on line. Go to
sheviockparish.org.uk/parish-newsletter/ to access this, and previous copies.
If you have any contributions you’d like to see printed in the newsletter, do please
get in touch.  Any items submitted should be original, or with the owner’s
permission, and you’ll have a world wide readership.

Steve Medway

Cover photo: Churches united at Christmas

ADVERTISE WITH US 1/6 Page -  £10.00 - Greyscale,    £14.00 - Colour

Please contact any member of the Editorial team.

Editor Steve Medway 01503 230661 s.medway@btinternet.com
Distribution Team:  Grateful thanks to the hard working distribution team:

Jenny Cooke  Tredrossel     Kate Taylor & Chris Horsfield  Portwrinkle
David Dunn  Main Road & West Lane   Susan Wilkinson    Sheviock
Gillian Kennedy Burns View & Dawney Terrace   Bridget Sykes     Tredis
Celia Lister  Cross Park & Sheviock Lane  Sally Rundle     Trethill
Janet Lockett  Carew Close     Les and Jill Geary   Finnygook Lane
Sarah Medway Kimberly Foster Close & Tredis View

Many thanks also to Rosalie Dunn for proof reading the articles.
Also to Chris and Gill Kennedy for help with overall distribution.

Please take note of the copy date for issue 104 – Friday February 16th. 2018
Steve Medway 01503 230661 s.medway@btinternet.com
11 Burns View, Crafthole, Torpoint, PL11 3BW

Distribution date around  March 1st will require material to be received by copy date.
I hope all our contributors are happy with this issue. If you have any points to make regarding
this issue, please let me know.
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£10.00

Why not let Sue iron out
the creases for you

Quality, affordable
ironing service with
48 hour turnaround

 £10 per hour
drop-off/pick-up or collection/delivery to suit

your preference

Phone: 01503 230723
Email: suebrown@suby8.plus.com
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Unforgettable and Unique
Award winning dining overlooking Whitsand Bay

Lunches served Monday - Saturday
£12.00 Two Courses

£14.50 Three Courses
Inclusive of tea and coffee

To pre-book please
Telephone (01503) 230276 or visit

www.whitsandbayhotel.co.uk 01503 230711
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Neighbourhood
Watch News

This is a message sent via Neighbourhood Watch. This information has been sent on behalf of Devon
and Cornwall Police

Message sent by
Linzi Berryman (Police Community Messaging Officer, Devon and Cornwall)

We would like to make you aware that we have received a report of a man cold calling by a
telephone call on a resident in North Devon claiming to be from the police regarding a police
investigation, she was then instructed to press 1 to continue, which then put her though to a
man who asked for her details, at this point she then put the phone down as she realised it
was a scam.
A genuine call from the police will not ask you to press a number, if you doubt the authenticity
of a caller please hang up and ‘phone the business/company back on their main advertised
number.
We are not sure of the intentions of this scam call, but it may have been an attempt to gain
personal / bank details, or a charge attached to pressing 1, or may add you to a list for more
scam calls.
Please be wary of this and hang up on any similar calls and do not follow out any instructions
given by cold callers.
Please inform neighbours and consider placing this information on noticeboards.
If you have any concerns please email 101@dc.police.uk, or phone 101. If you have any
information please phone Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040 or visit the website
www.actionfraud.police.uk.
Thank you.

Minnie Biles               1924 - 2017

Minnie was born on 1st April 1924 in Blyth,
Northumberland.
Sadly, two days later, her mother died. Her
father, a Master Mariner, went back to sea, and
Minnie lived with her grandparents. When she
was two years old they emigrated to
Australia eventually settling on a small chicken
farm where Minnie enjoyed a very happy
upbringing. Her grandfather was employed with
the building of Sydney Harbour Bridge
where he worked up on the high steel until it's
completion. Minnie was so proud of this.
At the end of WW2, Australians sent food parcels
to the UK where there was still
rationing. Minnie's first parcel arrived in
Plymouth and was given to John’s great aunt. She
suggested that the two young people could
become “pen pals”. There were many letters,

romance flourished and eventually Minnie
returned across the seas to meet John.
Minnie decided to marry John and to live in
Crafthole with his parents. After the wedding,
Minnie returned to Australia for 6 months to
work her notice and to say her farewells. She
always referred to Australia as ‘home’ and never
lost her accent.
The life Minnie & John lived was all about, and all
for, their three children and three
grandchildren.
Minnie always loved the countryside around
Crafthole and couldn’t quite believe she lived
in such a beautiful place. After John died in 2013,
Minnie, with the help of friends &
family, enjoyed an active, happy life. Her passing
has left a great void in their lives.
      Stephanie and Malcolm
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SHEVIOCK MEMORIAL HALL SUPPORTERS CLUB
£5 a YEAR gives chance to win £10 EVERY week.

WINNERS 15th August 2017 to 7th November 2017

DATE  WINNER   No     DATE  WINNER   No
18/07/17 Geoffrey Barett  57    26/09/17  Dorothee Matthias     37
15/08/17 Eileen Turner     102    03/10/17  Connie Pryn   196
22/08/17 Charles Worth     107    10/10/17 Jenny Bushrod             222
29/08/17 Sue Brown        175    17/10/17  D Walters         172
05/09/17 Elizabeth Oakley   280    24/10/17  Mike Jordan   264
12/09/17 Margaret Jones     127     31/10/17  David Dunn   253
19/09/17 Teresa Colrein      234     07/11/17 Sue Wilks          19

If you haven’t given your stake money to your collector – please can you do
so as we are coming to the end of the year and will be collecting next year’s
soon. The collectors have been brilliant as always - and now there is a
vacancy for a collector in the Sheviock area if anyone would like to help.
The Supporters Club is a great way to support the Village Hall without doing
much at all. All money raised is used to help to improve your hall and its
facilities, which are available to all residents of the Parish. If you would like to
join the supporter’s club, please give me a call and I will happily allocate a
number.

If you only take part in one flutter this year it has to be the
Sheviock Memorial Hall Supporter’s Club. A guaranteed £10

winner every week, except Christmas week, and it supports the
Hall.

James Carter. Tel: 230757.  Address - 17 Kimberley Foster Close

The Autumn Clean was scheduled for Saturday Oc-
tober 7th. Sorry, I forgot to mention it in the last
newsletter!

 Mother nature had other ideas and it was blowing
a hoolie, – so most of us chose another day.

Thanks to all those who participated in keeping our
parish spick and span.

The clearing of the hedges along Sanders Lane
footpath on the 14th October, was a great success.
The volunteer working party consisted of John Wil-
liam, who did most of the physical work, Jenny and
Bryan Pullinger, Andrew Lockett, Chris Kennedy
and Dylan Greenwood, who with his height quickly

mastered the use of a pitch-fork and effortlessly
put cuttings up and over hedges. The path is now
once again easy to walk, and all users of the foot-
paths owe the team their thanks.

The whole job, clearing from the Downderry Road
down to the rear of the hotel took just less than 2
hours. So next time you feel like complaining about
the state of a section of a footpath, why not be
more positive, and offer to organise a working par-
ty as part of the spring or autumn clean and im-
prove the section yourselves.

Our Parish clean correspondent. (Note to self - re-
member to put reminder in next newsletter)

Autumn Parish Clean
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The 2017 Crafthole and District Open
Flower and Vegetable Show was very
successful. A donation of £100 was made
to the Derriford Children’s Cancer
Service.
The number of exhibits was down this
year. This could be due to adverse
weather conditions, the number of
people around in August and some of the
classes not appealing to the exhibitors.
The Committee have made a start on the
2018 classes for Photography and
Handicraft and these are set out below.
However, we would appreciate any ideas
for these and other classes that we could
include to make our suggestions more
interesting.

Handicraft
Knitted or crocheted item
Cross stitch/ tapestry (not backed)
Poppy (any medium)
Mobile phone stand/tablet stand

Armchair organiser
Papier mâché model
Christmas item
Any other craft (not on schedule)

Photography
A Close up
Bridge/Bridges
Cross/Crosses
Collage: Something old, something
new, something borrowed, something
blue
Your favourite photo (this must not
have been entered before)
A pet or pets (open only to children
under 16 years at date of show)

The Parish website
www.sheviockparish.org.uk will be
updated for details of the progress of the
2018 schedule.

Gill Kennedy
Show Secretary
Email gillk1066@btinternet.com

Crafthole and District Open Flower Show

Sheviock Parish Website list of local
events.

Just a gentle reminder to everyone or-
ganising events that would like them
included on the Events page of the Par-
ish website, that they should be sent to
chrisk1066@btinternet.com Please send
them as early as possible and if the pro-
gramme is available for the year then
please send the whole programme or at
least as far as it has been confirmed.

If there is anything else on the website
that is not related to the Parish Council,
such as church, chapel, community
shop, etc. then please also send updates
to chrisk1066@btinternet.com

Many thanks, Chris Kennedy

Chris Kennedy has been reviewing the Parish Emer-
gency Plan on behalf of the parish council. Don’t
panic, it’s not that we’re expecting any disasters, but
just in case something did happen, shipwreck, heli-
copter down, landslide, that sort of thing, we have
an emergency plan with designated contacts to co
ordinate rescue services and volunteers. We present-
ly have a vacancy for a co ordinator for the east end
of Portwrinkle. We also need a new coordinator to
cover the lower part of Georges Lane from the A374
up to the entrance to the Church’s car park. This area
had previously been covered by Judy Scott who did a
fantastic job but who has now moved to Crafthole.

If you’d be prepared to give your details as one who
would be contacted and contact others in an
emergency, please contact Chris (see  next item) or
contact the parish council.
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I DON’T believe it!  By Grumpy old Git
“Some cause happiness wherever they go; others whenever
they go."        Oscar Wilde

“A committee is a group that keeps minutes and loses
hours.”
 Milton Berle

Last night I slept like
a log. I woke up in

the fireplace
Tommy Cooper

To me Christmas is the time to be with my family,
the fire blazing in the hearth; Tinsel, decorations,
holly and ivy; strings of greetings cards bearing
love and good wishes from all over the World,
from friends and relations, many not seen for
years. The time for the Christmas tree twinkling
with multi-coloured lights, dark green and sweet
scented, needle shedding pine boughs glinting
with artificial ice and multi-coloured baubles. A
time for listening to carols and hymns, the house
alive with music and voices as the family come
together for the biggest gathering and meal of the
year; the Christmas dinner; the annual feast.  The
greatest Christian event celebrated with those we
love.

My Christmas is far removed from that very first
one, two thousand years ago, when a child was
born in a stable ‘because there was no room in the
Inn’, the REAL Christmas story. The birth of Jesus
was the very start of Christianity, and his story the
greatest story of all.

Today many are not interested in the real
Christmas story, the time more for commercial
exploitation and celebration; the presents and the
feast; the food and drink.  The Blair Labour
Government even wanting to cancel Christmas,
make it a mid Winter feast and stop religious
stamps being printed, ‘to avoid upsetting minority
groups of other religions’, and this in our tolerant
and Christian Britain! It is a time for all Faiths to
come together in peace. For many today’s
Christmas is a time of great stress, and of financial
debt. But the REAL spirit of Christmas is simple,
the birth of that Holy child, our saviour, into the

World in the most humble of places, the stable.
Peace and love to all the message, not a
commercial bonanza on the high street.

“For God so loved the World that he gave his only
begotten son, that whoever believes in Him shall
not perish but have eternal life.” John 3:16

Christmas Spirit Lost

It’s Christmas Eve
the fridge is packed

with food to see us through
this celebration of the birth
of Christ who died for you.

Two thousand years,
the time has flown

and we have gone off track.
The human race so overgrown

has really lost the knack.

The Christmas Spirit in a glass
is all most care about.

We wine and dine
and dance and shout

with no bright star to shine.

The night is dark,
clouds hide the moon.

Rain spatters from the east.
Few now look toward the Heaven,

most look toward the feast.

J.Kitto.

Christmas Spirit Lost          J Kitto
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The Friends of  Crafthole  Park                          Steve Medway

The final piece of the playpark equipment, the play
boat, was due to sail in on Thursday 12th October.
All was set fair, Simon from Greenscheme had
arranged the mini digger, Kevin Andrew had kindly
offered to help move the playboat, a hefty piece of
kit, into position, the morning was set fair for a
good job - oh oh!, Where’s the playboat? Ah - still
in Bristol, not coming till tomorrow.
Tomorrow, of course, was a foggy damp morn that

greeted the
playboat’s
arrival. Still,
not to
worry, with
a fair wind
and
invaluable
help from

Kevin and his machine, the playboat was finally
tethered to her moorings and within the hour, had

already become a
favourite with the
visiting children.

The new sign is in
position at the entrance
to the park and this now
draws to a close the
epic project that has
been the Children’s
playpark, a fitting conclusion
to all the hard work done by
Karen  and the committee,
Maxine Kelly & Becki
Greenwood as Secretaries
and Paul Phillips as
Treasurer. You should all be
very proud of what you have
achieved.

WHITSAND BAY HOTEL

Award Winning Dining Overlooking Whitsand Bay
Lunches served Monday

to Saturday 12pm to 1.30pm
2 Courses @ £12.50
3 Courses @ £15.00

Inclusive of Tea and Coffee
served in the Lounge

Bar Lunch Menu
Monday to Saturday

12pm to 4pm

Sunday Lunch
12pm to 1.30pm

Set 3 Course @ £18.00
Inclusive of Tea and Coffee

served in the Lounge

FOR ENQUIRIES AND RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL (01503 230276)
Email – whitsandbayhotel@btconnect.com
Website – www.whitsandbayhotel.co.uk

Photos  Carly Glasspool
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Sheviock Parish

 Chairman’s  Report
I would like to start by welcoming our two latest volunteers to the council, Warren Evans
and Erika Ling.
Warren joined us in September and will be known to many of you, albeit maybe in
different guises: some will have had their locks picked by Warren after locking themselves
out; some will have been photographed, or purchased one of Warrens beautiful postcards
in his role as photographer, and we’ve all seen Warren’s flags flying on the mast at Cross
House.
Erika joined us in October and will be known to many as proprietor of the Finnygook Inn.
Since coming to the parish Erika and  Neil have contributed enormously to the locality in
developing their business.
Thank you both for volunteering your time and effort to the service of the parish.

Sheviock Parish Council

Nancy Gray Parish Clerk     01503 232996   sheviockpc@btinternet.com   Tues 11-15 -2.24   Fri 11-15 - 2.45
at the Parish Council office in the Bill Warren Room at the Memorial Hall. Nancy can be contacted at other
times by e-mail
Steve Medway:    Chairman  01503 230661   s.medway@btinternet.com
Paula Brooks:      Vice Chair   07900 553116  paulasabrooks@aol.com
Jeff  McGuinness:    01503 232766  jeffmcguinness@live.co.uk
Diana Lester:    01503 230317 dilester59@gmail.com
Warren Evans    07990 518219 crosshouse.garden@btinternet.com
Erika Ling    01503 230338 erika.ling10@gmail.com

Surgeries 09:30 – 10:30

Sat  6th January  St Mary’s Church, Sheviock  Diana Lester Jeff Mc Guinness

The Traffic Light Trial report was presented to the council at the November meeting. It
was an illustration of what can be achieved by an enthusiastic group of people who are
prepared to devote time and effort into a project.  Well done and thank you to those
involved. The report is available in the Community shop and also online at the Sheviock
Parish website.
Below is a precis of the content of the report, for those of you who cannot access the
full  job.

Project Objective
'The objective of the trial is to ascertain
whether or not the installation of traffic
lights along 'The Terrace' will sufficiently
improve traffic flow through Crafthole,
thereby reducing congestion and damage
to properties and improve the overall

quality of life for the residents of the
village.  Improvements in one area should
not outweigh any negative impacts in
another area.  The mutual agreement of
how this is measured is fundamental to
the success of the trial and any resulting
decisions.
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Council News

Steve Medway, Chairman

Resident’s Winter Car Park Passes
We continue to charge for parking over the winter months, unlike Seaton and
Downderry. The reason is to keep the machine ticking over rather than laying dormant
for six months, then having all sorts of operational problems when re-instating in the
spring. The tariff is reduced, but as residents, you can purchase a winter pass for the
princely sum of just £5.00 - got to be the bargain of the year! Contact the clerk to avail
yourself of this generous offer. You could even buy one for someone’s Christmas prezzie!
             From our car park attendant
Gull Proof Bags
are available in the Crafthole Community shop for £3.50. These are a useful alternative
to bins, blankets or torn open bin liners. Whatever you use to prevent the littering of
rubbish, please do it.

Project Desired Outcome
'The desired outcome of the trial is for sufficient
information to be obtained to enable a decision
to be made by the affected community and
businesses, with the support of the Sheviock
Parish Council on whether to pursue a
permanent traffic light installation.  The
decision should be made upon the agreed
objective and quantifiable evidence gathered as
part of the trial'

Final Conclusion
It is the view of the Project Board that the
traffic lights placed in the 'Terrace' improved
the quality of life for those living in that area
and also improved the traffic flow through the
'Terrace'. However, the placing and use of the
traffic lights had an adverse effect in the areas
of the roundabout and Downderry road as far
as the junction with West Lane and the
roundabout and the road to Polscoe as far as
the junction with West Lane. Summarising the
outcomes with and without the Traffic Lights in
place:

Appendix 3 Noise pollution report.    No
significant difference in readings during each
phase.

Mixed phase incidents - 0  (this is where vehicles
are going both ways within the lights at the
same time)
Significant congestion - 15.48 with, 19 without
Damage to vehicles and property - 4 with, 4
without
Pedestrian incidents - 4 with, 0 without
Speeding incidents - 16 with, 11 without
Traffic Light contraventions - 29, obviously 0
without!
Appendix 2 consists of the letters and e-mails
received by the group.
These number 30.
4 are from the same correspondent so discount
3 to make a total of 27.
16 are against the proposed Traffic Light
installation. 59%
8 are in support. 29%
3 are neutral. 11%

The Parish Council will use the above to draw a conclusion as to whether to ask Cornwall Council to
proceed with the establishment of permanent traffic lights in the village.  To come to this decision,
we will consider; are there any benefits; are such benefits sufficient to justify the negative impacts
on other areas; are any benefits sufficient to justify cost; what is the majority view of parishioners.

Having considered all these, we will deliver our decision.
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It has been an Autumn of strong, warm and wet Atlantic gales.  A
result of the Caribbean  hurricanes. Even before Storm Ophelia
arrived,  our beaches bore evidence of the south westerlies.
Portuguese man o’  war  and “ by the wind “ Sailor jellyfish  mixed in
with some great shells and pink granite pebbles.

Local fishermen have told me of great catches this season  and others say it has been a poor
fishing. A small boat fisherman from Looe, whom I met on Seaton beach, said that cuttlefish
were plentiful and fetching big money.  French and Irish boats were expected in the Bay to
scoop them all up. No quotas  on that catch and all destined for abroad.  Why don’t we eat
cuttlefish?
Walking along Horsepool Lane past the small reservoir I noticed
that a reed bed was developing around the margins.  An
excellent sign of nature colonizing an agricultural pond.  There
was a big heron stalking his lunch. The little egret I see circling
my allotment was most likely heading for the estuary at Polscoe.
It has truly been an Autumn of “fruitfulness . Blackberries,
elderberries, wild damsons, nuts and mushrooms in abundance.
Food for free.  It ‘s great!
Have you seen the small “murmarations “ of starlings above the
stubble fields ?  Not quite the East Coast or Somerset but good
enough for me.
The robins have begun singing  again and the blackbirds come to
feast on the windfall apples I leave out for them. They haven’t  spotted  the  magnificent
purple berries on my Callicarpa yet.

Nature Notes    Sue Wilks

Chris Bond

Hedge laying
Land management
07748 037780
www.stonewalling-hedgelaying.co.uk

Dry Stone walling
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November  Stewart Pocock from The
Cornish Rose Company near Truro gave a
brilliant talk about his company which
was established in 1984.  They produce
60,000 rose plants in a range of over 450
varieties.  Hopefully we will be able to
visit the nursery in the near future

Our programme for the next three
months:-
Dec 14 – Visit to Saltram House to
experience the illuminations.
Jan 20 New Year Lunch at the Finnygook
Feb 1 - AGM

Report of Sheviock Parish Garden Club       Dee Medway

September Tricia Howard of the Hidden Valley Gardens at Treesmill, Par gave a very
informative talk about a year in the gardens at Hidden Valley which are open to the public
from March 25 to October 15, Thursday to Monday and well worth a visit.
October  Nick Bacon talked about Growing Veg the Old Fashioned Way.  A very entertaining
evening.  One tip if you have moles in your garden get  a marshmallow and place at the

entrance to the burrow.  This will prevent
them  causing further damage to your lawns.
We are having him back next  November to
talk about P & D and their control using
items in your own home.
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FURTHER CHANGES TO OUR LOCAL BUS SERVICE FROM 4TH

DECEMBER ON WEEKDAYS

The main reason for CityBus issuing a new timetable for the Nos. 70, 70A & our 70B
Bus Services commencing on the 4th December is that the route in Plymouth has been
altered with the buses  reverting to run via Albert Road, Stoke Village & Molesworth
Road instead of via Granby Way and City College. This will result in our No. 70B Buses
arriving in Royal Parade 2 to 3 minutes later than previously. Buses departing Royal
Parade to our villages will leave Royal Parade at 45 mins instead of 50 minutes past the
hour up to including the 16.45pm Bus, but the departure times of the 4 evening buses to
our villages remain unaltered.

CityBus have agreed to our request to put a note in the new timetable, indicating that
the 14.45 ex Royal Parade departure that is a No.70 on Schooldays, will connect at
Torpoint Community College to the No.75 Bus serving our three villages.

We have asked if the 20.50 70B Bus from Plymouth to Crafthole can to be extended to
Portwrinkle and City Bus will look into this possibility as they will to our request for all
the buses on the No.75 Torpoint –Liskeard Route to run via Sheviock and call there and
at the Kimberley Foster Bus Stops.

I mentioned in my last Update that Waitrose had withdrawn all their free Shopper
Buses to their Saltash Store including the one to & from Torpoint calling at Sheviock.
As from Friday 17th November Community Enterprises in cooperation with Waitrose
have commenced running a pilot bus service on every Friday from Torpoint Ferry to &
from Waitrose and Saltash Town Centre: -
Outwards  - depart Sheviock 11.40, arrive Waitrose 12.10 & Saltash Town Centre 12.20.
Return – depart Waitrose 13.30, Saltash Town Centre 13.40 arrive Sheviock 14.13.
                                                       Tickets £5 Return
I hope this new experimental Bus Service is successful but again only 1hr 20 mins is
allowed for shopping at Waitrose (hardly time for that free coffee!) and now there is a
£5 charge.

The new GWR  Railway Service will be operative from 1st January 2018, so the new
GWR Local Timetable (W1c) & the St. German’s Station Timetable leaflet will be
published & available locally.
This is nearly 3 weeks later than usual, but there will be little change to trains services
calling at  St .Germans.

Local Bus & Train Timetables can be obtained from:-
Crafthole Post Office,  The Crafthole Telephone Tourist Information Kiosk,
Memorial Hall, Crafthole,   St. Mary’s Church Sheviock,  &  Local Pubs & Hotels.

Geoff. Cadwallader Tel. 01503 230933.

LOCAL BUS SERVICE UPDATE –   Geoff. Cadwallader  RPPTUG
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In a few days time the Christmas activities will
begin throughout the world and we in our small
part of Cornwall will join them. To start with we
are putting on a great Christmas Fair on 2ⁿd
December  We are ever hopeful that Father
Christmas will be coming , he has been invited
but we wait to see if his timetable will allow him
to visit us. If he does accept our invitation he,
like the rest of us, should know it starts at
2.00pm. This will be followed by the New Year’s
Dance on Saturday 6th January 2018. The dance
will start at 8.00pm and finish around 11.00pm .
Come to both and enjoy the celebrations.
It has been a good 2017 year so far, in particular
with the many activities profiting the hall in
many ways .  My personal thanks must once
again go to all the present committee for their
dedication and tireless work involved in running
this hall to the very high standards we set
ourselves. A special thank you for James Carter
(secretary),  Chris Kennedy (treasurer) and to
our “ageless wonder”  booking clerk. Thelma
Wells.
I and all the committee hope that the village
hall will continue to go from strength to
strength and maintain its high standards and of
course look forward to your continued support.
My congratulations to “one and all” for another
excellent Craft Fair. The entries continued to
follow the high standard. Lynn Vickery’s
dexterity, cunning and careful planning
successfully filled the main hall. The
refreshment team were superb, racking up a

large number of toasties, spooning out gallons
of superb soups and endless teas and coffees.
Congratulations to you all.
My thanks must finally go to the general public
who support this and all other annual events.
Without you of course all would be a flop.
What would you like to see happening at the
village hall next year?  Any ideas. If so please tell
a member of the Management Team. Would
you continue to enjoy the many repeat shows
on TV or get off the sofa and join in with the
many opportunities available to you at the hall.
We are moving forward regarding the Grants
for our proposed  Lounge extension.  We met
with the two Ladies who are helping us prepare
and complete the grant forms and we are now
waiting for feed back.
We are now considering having a caretaker to
be responsible for the day to day operations of
the hall. Work is in hand writing the ”terms and
conditions of employment”. Anyone who would
be interested in a small caretaker’s position
please contact a member of the committee.
The car park entrance has now been enlarged,
you would not believe the number of emails,
telephone calls  which have passed between
myself and CC Highways to ensure compliance
with all the rules and regulations!
Please have a Happy Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year.

www.sheviockparish.org.uk/memorial
Michael Snowling.  Chairman.

Sheviock Memorial Hall, Crafthole
Trustee Management Committee

Sheviock Memorial Hall, Crafthole

Diary Dates: -
● The Village Hall Management Committee monthly meeting is on the first Monday in each

month starting at 7.00pm. The next meetings covered by this magazine are:- the first Monday
in each and every month in the Hall Lounge . The Memorial Hall AGM is on Monday 5th
February  2018

● Christmas Fair Saturday  2nd  December starting at 2 pm. Father Christmas will hopefully be
visiting us at 2-30pm. There will be the usual games and stalls with Christmas music to enjoy.

● New Years Dance  is on Saturday 6th January 2018 starting at 8.00 until late. Refreshments
will be available but BYOB.

● The Sheviock Memorial Hall A G M will be on Monday 5th February 2018. More info will be
available nearer the time. Come along and give your opinions.

Much more  information can be found on the www.sheviockparish.org.uk/memorial hall
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Hello
Everyone
The ‘Season
of mists and
mellow
fruitfulness’
is almost

over. The trees have put on a
magnificent show of autumnal
colours and if you were lucky enough
to walk through woodlands the
beech mask and acorns crunched
underfoot.  The hedgerows are red
with berries, is this a sign of a hard
winter to come or the fruits of an
abundant spring.  God is making sure
the wildlife is well fed whatever the
season brings us. You are welcome
to join our Cluster walks on the last
Wednesday of the month.
It is also the time of year when the
congregations of Churches Together
in Sheviock Parish, and also some
who may only come to this service,
gather at the War Memorial in St
Mary’s churchyard on Armistice Day
and Remembrance Sunday to stand
in silence and hear the names of
those from our Parish and the Parish
of Antony who gave their lives for
our country. We will remember
them.
Both services were well attended.
We would once again like to thank all
of you who have contributed to our
annual Gift Day Appeal. We do not
have a final total yet but we are most

grateful to everyone who through
the appeal has helped to maintain
our Parish Church which is there for
us all whether as a place to worship
or as a building of great heritage. Our
thanks too, to all of you who support
our fundraising events, especially
those who braved the gales and rain
to come to the Vintage Tea!
As you know we have applied for a
Heritage Lottery Fund grant to pay
for the necessary repairs to the
tower and spire and the ceiling.
Without these repairs the village and
Parish of Sheviock will risk losing a
beautiful building that has been at
the heart of the community for
centuries. We pray for good news
some time in December.
It will soon be Christmas, one of the
most joyful times of the Christian
year. By the time you read this you
will have received your Christmas
card from St Mary’s and Crafthole
Methodist Church inviting you to join
us in our celebrations. It gives the
dates, times and venues of all the
services over the Christmas period.
You will be welcome.
With best wishes from all at St
Mary’s for a peaceful and joyous
Christmas.

Judy Scott
Churchwarden

St. Mary’s Church,
Sheviock.
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“Grannie, why is your Christmas tree still
up?” the young girl studied the artificial
tree in the corner of the conservatory,
perhaps in the hope of finding a
forgotten chocolate tree decoration.  It
was the middle of August and the sun’s
rays flooded through the west facing
windows. “That’s not a Christmas tree”
said Grannie, trying to sound serious.
“It’s only a Christmas tree when the
lights are on.” Christmas lights flood
streets, shops and homes during the
Christmas season.  Your street may
have a competition for the best
decorated house, which almost certainly
would include a profusion of external
lights.

As I am writing this we are aware that
the evenings are “pulling in.” With the
shortest day just four days before
Christmas Day, Christmas lights
contrast sharply with the ambient
darkness we experience at this time of
the year. Those of us who live in rural
areas know the importance of having a
functional torch when venturing out at
night, whether to finish last minute
Christmas shopping, to visit friends or
sing carols for charity.

A surreal experience greeted us as we
travelled home from Malaysia on an
overnight flight.
The little screen in front of us tracked
the plane’s progress high above the
clouds travelling east to west through
several time zones.  But for about an
hour the plane travelled with the front
edge of the dawn. It was almost as if the
plane itself was unfolding the light of the
new day in its wake.  It was almost as if
we were hovering between night and
day, shadow and light. And then

suddenly, the light of the dawn raced
ahead of us, travelling even faster than
the plane, and it was day.

Describing the lamplighter lighting the
gas lights lining the streets of Victorian
Edinburgh, the young Robert Louis
Stephenson is reputed to have said the
man was “punching holes in the
darkness.”  As the traditional Chinese
proverb puts it, it is better to light a
candle than curse the darkness.” I am
no physicist, but I am led to believe that
light and dark are mutually incompatible
realities, the smallest spark of light
dispels the darkness. John’s gospel
describes Jesus as the Light of the
world, a light of life and love which no
darkness can ultimately overcome.

Whether we have a single strand of
lights decorating the Christmas tree, or
drape lights from every available nook
and cranny, when the lights are
switched off and the decorations put
away, everything will seem strangely
gloomy. The Christmas tree will revert to
being an artificial tree in the corner of
the conservatory. Yet Christians believe
the light of God’s life and love born into
the world in Jesus does not end when
the Christmas lights are switched off
and packed away with the rest of the
decorations.   The Christmas message
offers the light of God’s life and love
known in Jesus to illuminate every
moment of every day.

May all know love, joy and peace this
Christmas and throughout 2018.

Revd. Iris Bray,
Saltash Methodist Circuit

Light and Dark            Revd. Iris Bray
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All are welcome to our church services
and we especially welcome children to
our Sunday School.
Sunday School begins at 9.45 and is
for children 3 years to 11 years. They
go into the church service for about
15 minutes before going home at
10.45am.
 It is a fun time and a gentle introduction
to the Christian faith.  All children have a
sense of wonder and our Sunday school
helps them to explore this. We are not
brain washing the children but helping
them to access and use their spirituality.

Church Services are held each Sunday
morning at 10.30 am or sometimes at a
shared service with St Mary’s Sheviock.
All are very welcome to this and all other
services held in the Methodist Church.

Sunday Club This club was for senior
school children and met at 6:30pm –8-00
on SUNDAY EVENING in the schoolroom.
All are welcome to this Youth Club which
has come back to life!  If any younger
teenagers would like to give it a try give
Barbara a ring.

Bible Study  is held at 3.30pm on the first
and third Thursday of every month at the
home of Barbara Snowling, 10, Cross Park,
when all ladies and gentlemen will be
most welcome.

Tuesday Club meets on the first Tuesday
of each month in the Schoolroom. Come
and join us at this partly devotional
meeting and with interesting discussions
as well as entertaining games and quizzes.
We also have visiting speakers.

Crafthole Methodist Church  Coffee Mornings

“The socialising centre of the universe!”

Remember on the fourth Saturday of  every month
there is a Coffee Morning in the Methodist Chapel
Sunday School room starting from 10.00 until 11:30 am,
put these dates in your diary:-
Saturday :-A change for December it is now to be held
on the third Saturday 16th, then in the new year , 2018
back to the fourth Saturday:-January 27th; February
24th, March 24th . There is always a cake stall but the
main reason for this morning is to socialise by having
good company, a chat and tea/coffee with biscuits.
We would like to say a big thank you to all our loyal
supporters who share our coffee mornings with us.
We are planning to have some soup and pudding
lunches so keep an eye on the notice boards for the
dates.
Table Tennis in the Chapel.
We have been running a successful table tennis club for
many years where we play for fun and youngsters join
us until we decide to stop. There is no need for previous
experience, all are welcome.
We will start playing again in the New Year. If anyone
would like to use the facility during the day just ask. If
the schoolroom is free the equipment is available for
use. If there is anyone of any age who would  like to play
this sport please ring 01503 230326

 Combined Churches Activities Diary Dates.
Christingle  1st December  6 pm CMC Schoolroom
Advent Carols 3rd December 6pm St Marys
Toy Service 10th December, 10.30am CMC
Carol Service 17th December, 6pm CMC
Crib Service & Christingle 24th Dec. 4pm St Marys
Carol singing around the parish 6pm CMC
Christmas Day Birthday Service 25th  10.30am CMC
Everyone is welcome to join us for these
activities

Our Mission Statement.
We pray that Crafthole Methodist Church may always be
God-Centred, providing a place where God’s family may
worship, reach out in Christian love and service to the
community and draw in all people of all ages and abilities,
so that they can learn that God loves and values them.
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Quote by John Wesley
"Do all the good you can, by all the means you
can, in all the ways you can, in all the places you
can, at all the times you can, to all the people
you can, as long as ever you can."
The Methodist Church started in the 18th
Century as a revival movement, breaking away
from the Anglican Church in 1784.  Since then it
has become the 4th largest Christian
denomination and has churches and members
throughout the world.  The calling of the
Methodist Church is to respond to the gospel of
God's love in Christ and to live out its discipleship
in worship and mission.  It does this through:
WORSHIP – To increase awareness of God’s
presence and to celebrate God’s love.
LEARNING & CARING – To help people to grow
and learn as Christians, through mutual support
and care
SERVICE – To be a good neighbour to people in
need and to challenge injustice
EVANGELISM - To make more followers of Jesus
Christ
Methodists who belong to Crafthole church are
also part of a Circuit of Methodist Churches, a
District and the Connexion, which is the whole of
the Methodist Church in Britain.
Crafthole Methodist Church is a small friendly
chapel. The  building was built in 1869 and the
Crafthole  Methodist church has deep roots in
the local community.  Since 1869  the work of
the church has developed to meet the demands
of a continually expanding community.
Congregations often were 50 plus however, after
years of decline, the number of people attending
services is now only about 10. The church could
in the forseeable future join the list of closures in
the county due to falling congregation numbers
and rising maintenance costs.
President of the Methodist Conference,
Reverend Steven Wild, said recently  that the

decision reflected a "changing society". It is
really sad. They built it so everybody in the
community could fit in it to hear the gospel
message. "Times have changed. The way that
people worship is different now... Unfortunately
secularisation has crept in in our country in quite
a big way that we don't see in other parts of the
world."
Soon Crafthole Methodist Church could have to
face the last Amen, with not a single Methodist
church in the 6 miles between Torpoint and St
Germans
The media cries into its beer over pub closures,
beats breasts at the demise of the High Street.
More quietly, another way of life is disappearing.
It is very disappointing when chapels have to
close.” Where chapels had shut, people have to
travel to other Methodist churches or joined
congregations at local Church of England church.
We have created a “Churches Together” in
Sheviock Parish” and are ever hopeful that this
will be successful
Seeds of Methodism were planted in this district
in the 18th century at the time of much non-
conformist debate throughout the country.
Now you, the Parishioners of Sheviock Parish,
have a decision to make. DO you  want to see
the demise of Methodism within Crafthole?.
Could you care less or have you the sufficient gall
to stand up and show the rest that the chapel in
the main street is needed?
The ball is firmly in your court you, the
parishioners, are the ones who can ensure its
longevity or demise. The congregation is a very
welcoming one and our services are varied
depending on who is taking it. We are sure God
still has work for us to do and your help would
be appreciated.
B. Snowling /JM.Snowling
Steward/Property Steward

The Methodist Church. Your Decision could help   JM & B Snowling

The Methodist Church is in need of an organist or someone to play the piano for Sunday Services . Our
service begins at 10.30 am and lasts for about an hour. We would like someone who could make a
regular commitment but if that is not possible then we would settle for ad hoc times. Please think
carefully if you could help us as music makes such a difference to our worship. Thank you for reading
this and contact on 01503230326
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The Recreation/Snooker Club
Another call for new members
The cost of membership is £16.00 per person per year to join, plus 20p per 20 minutes lighting
cost. Members have virtually unlimited usage throughout the day up to 10.30pm when it is
expected the hall will be cleared.    For details contact 01503 230326

Short Tennis.
Every Tuesday afternoon and Thursday evenings   short tennis takes place in the Village Hall.
This is played on the Badminton court and is a very good game for those out for some exercise
without too much strain. Come along and try it out and swell the numbers enjoying
themselves. For further information please contact  Michael Claughton 230022

Short Mat Bowls
The Club meets twice a week in the Sports Hall: on a Monday afternoon starting at 2.00 and on a
Friday evening at 7.00. Come and chance your arm and mental agility. We have plenty of spare bowls
of various sizes for you to choose from. We need new players, people should not be put off by what
they see on TV or feeling that they are not capable. Everyone has some ability come and give it a whirl.

For further information contact Michael 230326

Keep Fit or Gentle Exercise .
Why not come and join us for some fun and a chance to keep your joints moving. Thursday
afternoon  at 2.15 for an hour. Anyone is welcome to join us and no previous experience is
necessary! We laugh a lot and sweat a little!

Barbara 01503 230326

Badminton Club     is still very active and successful and It would be good to see some younger adults
joining us. The children all come regularly and their play has greatly improved.  New members at all ages
and levels of play are welcome. Some of the older children now play with the adults which keeps us all
on our toes.  Thanks must be given to all those who help with the junior club.
Wednesday   5.30  - 6.30 pm       7 years and upwards
                        6.30  - 8.00 pm      Senior School children
    8.00 pm   Adults
We would really  like to encourage younger adults to our sporting activities. I wonder sometimes if there
are any adults under 60 who are interested in any games since a visit from anyone of that age is rare. I
find it sad  that we have the facility to play badminton, short tennis and bowls but a younger generation
has no interest in these sports.

           Contact Barbara 230326

What’s on at the Sheviock Memorial Hall

Body beautiful Ballet toning with Susie Tuesdays 8-9pm . £4 per session.
Call Susie on 07886335181

Whist Drive
The Club meets on Tuesdays at 7.30 pm. People of all abilities, beginner to expert, are welcome.
        For further information contact   Thelma 230524
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Four lovely en-suite guest bedrooms, each with  TV,
tea/coffee making acilities, hairdryer and wi-fi.

Janet & John Isaac

Fir Cottage
Bed & Breakfast

5 minute drive
from

HMS Raleigh

(approx) 3 miles

Four lovely en-suite guest bedrooms, each
with its own TV, tea/coffee making facilities,

hairdryer and all Wi-Fi enabled.
Janet and John Isaac

Lower Tregantle, Torpoint, Cornwall PL11 3AL
Tel 01752 829453 / 075 863 44 789
Email: janet_isaac@btinternet.com
Visit our website: www.fircottages.co.uk

Diana Lester
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CRAFTHOLE AND DISTRICT W.I. REPORT                Teresa Colrein

Although the cold of Winter is upon us, our
members look forward to wrapping up and
making their way to the village hall for our
monthly Wednesday pm meetings, where old
friends and new come together for entertain-
ment, enlightenment, tea and chat!

Our speakers this Autumn have been
the thought provoking Kirsten Hunt, talking
about women in crime being "deadlier than
the male" and, more recently, the proprietor
of local St Germans business "Cloud Nine",
which supplies delicious and exotic flavoured
marshmallows worldwide. Samples enjoyed, of
course!

We are looking forward
to a busy Christmas pe-
riod, with up coming vis-
its to the Devonport
Theatre to see "Top
Hat", our annual Xmas
Lunch (followed by ex-
cellent piano accompa-
nied carol singing)  and
in January next year, our
annual trip to the Theatre Royal for the panto.

Seasons Greetings to all.
Teresa Colrein

    President

ST MARY’S, SHEVIOCK
St Mary’s, Sheviock is seeking Friends in the
Community who do not see themselves as church
worshippers but who do appreciate the heritage
of the building and its value in the Parish. We are
entering an exciting new phase and we need your
help!
We have identified two interesting volunteer
roles:

• The Friends of St Mary’s co-ordinator
• An Events Co-ordinator
• We believe that each of these roles could

be undertaken by one volunteer or shared
by two.

We do have a suggested role profile for each of
these opportunities but will adopt a flexible
approach as to how they are carried out.
Although we are unable to provide financial
assistance we will be pleased to help you meet
any personal, educational or skills based
outcomes you may wish to achieve.
If you would like to see a copy of the suggested
role profile, please email
j.scott1971@btinternet.com or phone 01503
230076 to arrange an informal chat.

CRAFTHOLE COMMUNITY SHOP CIC

Seasons Greetings and A Happy New Year to
all.

On behalf of all the
directors a BIG THANK YOU
to all the old and new
volunteers and customers
who support the shop
making it an asset for the
local villages.
This year the shop was
painted internally,
externally, new fridge,
freezer and other
equipment purchased to
keep the shop up to date.
Local and Cornish produce
are in stock that would make lovely Christmas
Presents, or just treat yourself.

The Opening Hours over Christmas are:
Christmas Eve  -   9.00am   -     1.00pm
Christmas Day  -    CLOSED
Boxing Day        -   9.00am   -    11.00am
New Years Eve -    9.00am   -      1.00pm
New Years Day -   9.00am   -     11.00am

 Darryl Hughes (Director)
  Reg. No.07833286
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Dear Mr Medway

My name is Neale Prior. I am a
resident of Gold Coast, Queensland,
Australia. I am researching the ori-
gins of my family name in hope of
learning who my Cornwall relatives
might be, and what the local family
crest is. I know this is an unorthodox
way to go about it, but finding
records is really difficult and it oc-
curred to me that the simplest
method might be to simply ask the
locals. My relatives left Cornwall in
approximately 1847 as first-fleeters,
bound for Adelaide, South Australia.
Although I can search records here
in Australia, I thought it would be
interesting to try starting some dis-
cussion where my earliest relatives
actually originated. I hope you can
help me just by starting some con-
versation with anyone who knows a
Prior from one of the old families. If
you can spare the time to help me
with my search I would be very hap-
py and grateful. As I am in my mid
50's, I am working on an idea to ac-
tually do a pilgrimage to Cornwall so
I can stand on the soil where my
forefathers stood, maybe as early as
1200 AD. It would be an emotional
moment for sure. I hope I have not
wasted your time in bothering you
with this personal matter. Thank you
for your time in reading my letter.

Yours faithfully,

Neale Prior.

I received this e-mail from Australia -
we are widely read in the
newsletter! Do the names ring any
bells? If so, please let me know and
I’ll forward the information to Neale

TREDROSSEL and LADY LUCAN David Dunn

On the 7th November 1974 hardly anyone had heard of
Lord Lucan. On the 8th November 1974 almost all of this
country had heard of Lord Lucan (Richard John Bingham
7th Earl of Lucan).

It was alleged at the time that he had murdered his chil-
dren’s nanny, Sandra Rivett and had tried to bludgeon to
death his estranged wife Lady Lucan (formerly Veronica
Duncan) in the Belgravia mews home of Lady Lucan.

Later that week as we sat in our church at Sheviock on a
Sunday morning service conducted by Rev Geoffrey Harp-
er, the door opened and in came a very burly man and a
frail looking lady wearing a head scarf. They were accom-
panied by Caroline Marsh who lived at Tredrossel.

Caroline’s husband was a Lt Commander in the navy and
was away at sea at the time and she was alone with her
children at Tredrossel.

After the service was over the burly man and the frail lady
immediately left and Caroline quietly told us all that the
man was an armed police officer and he was guarding La-
dy Lucan who had fled to Tredrossel for safety.

Lady Lucan was a long time friend of Caroline and they
kept in touch regularly and after the dreadful event at Bel-
gravia, sought refuge at Tredrossel.  Caroline told me that
armed police were also staying at Tredrossel  to provide
24hour protection for Lady Lucan and her children,
George, Frances and Camilla.

When things quietened down and it was believed that Lord
Lucan had fled the country, the family moved out of
Tredrossel and returned home.

Lord Lucan was never to be seen again and it was believed
that he had fled to Africa.

On the 27th September 2017 Lady Lucan died at the age of
80 and had admitted in a television film a few months be-
fore, that there was a rift between her and the children
that had lasted for over 40 years.  The whole episode was
a very sad state of affairs for the whole family and I doubt
if anyone will ever learn the truth of what happened that
night at Belgravia Mews.
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Due to a fire we
will be closed till
further notice.
Look forward to
seeing you all in
the new year.

Finnygook Inn 01503 230338


